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turn down the radio while your sister is still ill in bed.A. considerable

B. considerate C. concerned D. careful2.Although the accident did

very little ___ to the car, I still suggest that you drive more carefully

next time.A. demolishment B. ruin C. destruction D. damage3.He

offered to ___ her a hand as the suitcase was too heavy for her to

carry.A. help B. show C. lend D. borrow4.He ___ interrupted me by

asking many irrelevant questions.A. carelessly B. carefully C.

continually D. consequently5.If you dont ___ smoking, youll never

get better.A. give off B. give out C. giver over D. give up6.Scientists

have discovered a close ___ between smoking and several serious

diseases.A. action B. connection C. union D. combination7.Despite

his occasional fondness for gambling, he is still considered as a good

boy ___ .A. as the whole B. for the whole C. by the whole D. on the

whole8.Weve ___ sugar. Ask Mrs. Jones to lend us some.A. run

away with B. run out of C. run off D. run down9.I cant ___ him from

his brother. They look very much alike.A. keep B. separate C.

distinguish D. prevent10. ___ David loves his daughters, he is strict

with them.A. If B. Although C. When D. For1.The

monopoly-capitalist group ___ many smaller enterprises last year.A.

integrated B. merged C. combined D. collected2.The local authority

___ the company an interest-free loan to start up the new factory.A.

granted B. allocated C. financed D. sponsored3.My father has been



on the ___ in this factory for nearly 20 years.A. paypacket B. payoff

C. payroll D. payment4.Why is there ___ traffic on the streets today

than yesterday?A. less B. little C. fewer D. Few5.Black people are by

no means ___ white people.A. inferior over B. more inferior thanC.

inferior to D. more inferior to6.Why should anyone want to read

___ of books by great authors when the real pleasure comes from

reading the originals.A. themes B. insights C. digests D.

leaflets7.Parents have a legal ___ to ensure that their children are

provided with efficient education suitable to their age.A. impulse B.

influence C. obligation D. sympathy8.Most nurses are women, but in

the higher ranks of the medical profession women are in a ___ .A.

scarcity B. minority C. minimum D. shortage9.Recently a number of

cases have been reported of young children ___ a violent act

previously seen on television.A. modifying B. duplicating C.

accelerating D. stimulating10.This kind of material can ___ heat and

moisture.A. 0delete B. compel C. constrain D. repel 100Test 下载频
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